Our Lady of Mercy
Catholic Church

November 22, 2020

Pope Francis (@Pontifex)
Generosity that supports the weak, consoles the afflicted,
relieves suffering and restores dignity to those stripped of
it, is a condition for a fully human life.
#WorldDayOfThePoor

Mass Schedules
Please wear a mask when you are inside the church buildings. Keep 6 ft apart.
Check out our instructive video on olom.org

We welcome those who are
new to our faith community;
those returning to the
Catholic Church or those
simply visiting with us today.
We are blessed to have you
with us and are glad you are
here!
If you would like to learn
more about our parish or
register as a parishioner of
Our Lady of Mercy Church,
we invite you to contact us,
301-365-1415 or at
church@olom.org.
You may also go to our
website - www.olom.org
to download our registration
form or pick up a brochure in
the main entrance of the
church.

Our Mission
We are a Catholic
community of followers
of Christ who desire to be
ever more deeply rooted
in the presence
and power of God.
We are guided and
empowered by the
Holy Spirit,
the Word of God and
the tradition of the Church.
We welcome all
to join us as we reach out
in justice and love
to build God's kingdom.

Daily Mass: 7:00 am & 8:30 am in the church -- online - www.olom.org
COMMUNION SERVICE - Monday - Friday 11:00 am
NEW !
Saturday Vigil Mass: 5:00 pm
Sunday: 7:00 pm 9:00 am, 11:00 am & 5:00 pm & 12:30 pm Outdoor Mass**
Confession: Tuesday 1:45 pm- 2:45 pm
**Weather permitting
Saturday 4:00 pm -5:00 pm
Please check Flocknotes
for updates
Sunday 4:00 pm- 5:00 pm

Sacraments
Baptism
Parents are asked to contact Fr. Joseph Cwik, frjoe@olom.org.
Marriage
Couples make arrangements with one of the parish priests six months to a year in
advance of their intended wedding date.
Anointing of the Sick
If you or a family member is sick at home, in the hospital or nursing home,
please call the Parish office.
Clergy
Pastor
Parochial Vicar
Pastoral Associates
Faith Formation &
Evangelization
Liturgy & Music
Social Justice
Youth Ministry

Bishop-elect William D. Byrne, x126
Rev. Joseph Cwik, x129
Anna LaNave, x122

alanave@olom.org

Jayne Traynor Rose, x102
Jay George, x150
Becca Hadley, x135

jrose@olom.org
socialconcerns@olom.org
bhadley@olom.org

Children’s Religious Formation
Director
Anne Walker, x206
Administration Assistant
Susan Gurzo, x207

awalker@olom.org
sgurzo@olom.org

School
9222 Kentsdale Drive Potomac MD 20854
phone: 301-365-4477 fax: 301-365-3423

www.schoololom.org
dengel@olom.org
cgreen@olom.org

Principal
Assistant Principal

Doreen Engel, x204
Christine Green, x226

Parish Administration
Business Office
Administration Assistant

Mary Conlon, x120
Mary Kate Kassman, x124

Parish Offices
9200 Kentsdale Drive Potomac, MD 20854
Phone: 301-365-1415 Fax: 301-365-3104
Website: www.olom.org
Office hours: 10:00 am–3:00 pm
Monday-Friday

frbill@olom.org
frjoe@olom.org

mconlon@olom.org
mk@olom.org

Bulletin notices due
Monday 8 am mk@olom.org
OLOM
POTOMAC

JOIN FLOCKNOTES

Send a text to:
84576

5 IDEAS FOR THANKSGIVING GRACE
By Bishop-elect Bill Byrne
We know that Jesus taught us to pray the Our Father. Was that the only prayer He ever said? Nope. Jesus
gave us His prayer as a model for our prayer. But in Sacred Scripture we hear Him pray in many ways.
One special way our Lord prayed was Scripture. Of all Hebrew scripture, the Church honors the Psalms in a
special way--not just because these verses are part of the Bible, but, most importantly, because they are
the prayer book of the Jewish people. As a holy Jewish man, Jesus prayed the Psalms daily. For this reason,
the Church compiled the Psalms into a compendium of prayers called the Liturgy of the Hours. Also known
as the Divine Office, these prayers have been prayed by men and women religious, diocesan priests, and
laity alike since the earliest centuries of the Church’s existence. When you listen to the Gregorian Chant of
monks, you are hearing them pray the Psalms in the Liturgy of the Hours.
So, if you are looking for a unique way of offering grace this Thanksgiving, why not use Jesus’ prayer. Below
are excerpts from the Psalms to pray, as my five ideas for Thanksgiving Grace.
Psalm 34: 2-9 – This is the famous “Taste and See” Psalm. If the cook this Thanksgiving Day is especially
good, try this one. Have the crowd give the cook(s) a hug/applause and thank God for their generosity.
“I will bless the LORD at all times; his praise shall be always in my mouth. My soul will glory in the LORD; let
the poor hear and be glad. Magnify the LORD with me; and let us exalt his name together. I sought the
LORD, and he answered me, delivered me from all my fears. Look to him and be radiant, and your faces
may not blush for shame. This poor one cried out and the LORD heard, and from all his distress he saved
him. The angel of the LORD encamps around those who fear him, and he saves them. Taste and see that
the LORD is good; blessed is the stalwart one who takes refuge in him.”
Psalm 50:23 – A good prayer for a hungry group, because it is short. This is a wonderful opportunity to give
thanks to God for those who are the most steadfast in the family, and acknowledge the older folks of the
group.
“Those who offer praise as a sacrifice honor me; I will let him whose way is steadfast look upon the
salvation of God.”
Psalm 69:33-37 - If your family or friends have had a tough year, this is a great prayer. Be honest about the
challenges, then praise God for the strength He has given you. If you are a musical group, sing Amazing
Grace, This Little Light of Mine, or some other hymn you love.
“See, you lowly ones, and be glad; you who seek God, take heart. For the LORD hears the poor, and does
not spurn those in bondage. Let the heaven and the earth praise him, the seas and whatever moves in
them!” For God will rescue Zion, and rebuild the cities of Judah. They will dwell there and possess it; the
descendants of God’s servants will inherit it; those who love God’s name will dwell in it. I will praise the
name of God with a song; I will magnify him with thanksgiving.”
Psalm 95: 1-7 – This is a wonderful prayer of thanksgiving if your crowd enjoys the outdoors. Ask everyone
to add the place they feel God most beautifully present.
“Come, let us sing joyfully to the LORD; cry out to the rock of our salvation. Let us come before him with a
song of praise, joyfully sing out our psalms. For the LORD is the great God, the great king over all gods,
whose hand holds the depths of the earth; who owns the tops of the mountains. The sea and dry land
belong to God, who made them, formed them by hand. Enter, let us bow down in worship; let us kneel
before the LORD who made us. For he is our God, we are the people he shepherds, the sheep in his hands.”
Psalm 100 - This is my favorite. In fact, I pray Psalm 100 every day, mostly because it is a party of praise. I
try to serve the Lord with gladness. If you pray this one, it is perfect for a group that is a bit goofy. Maybe a
pre-Thanksgiving “Happy Dance” would be a perfect appetizer.
“Shout joyfully to the LORD, all you lands; serve the LORD with gladness; come before him with joyful song.
Know that the LORD is God, he made us, we belong to him, we are his people, the flock he shepherds.
Enter his gates with thanksgiving, his courts with praise. Give thanks to him, bless his name; good indeed is
the LORD, His mercy endures forever, his faithfulness lasts through every generation.”

Mass Intentions

(L)=living

PRAYER AND WORSHIP

Monday, November 23
7:00am George Thelen
8:30am Kevin Coleman
Tuesday, November 24
7:00am Anne Griffith
8:30am John Thompson Jr.
Wednesday, November 25
7:00am Warren James Dunn
8:30am Loranne McCaleb
Thursday, November 26
9:30am Mary Frances Kelly Dix
Friday, November 27
9:00am George Thelen
Saturday, November 28
9:00am Jeannino Baribeau
5:00pm Jean Conrad
Sunday, November 29
7:00am OLOM
9:00am William McMurtrie Sr.
11:00am Carolyn Lyman
5:00pm Frank Pezzlo

Thanksgiving Flowers
on the Altar
are in memory of
JULIA FRANCES
SAFFORD CARVER
Coronavirus Dispensation
A dispensation from the
diocesan
Bishop
releases
Catholics from fulfilling their
Sunday
obligation
(Mass).
Catholics are encouraged to
offer up their sickness or
pastoral care for the sake of
those who are seriously ill and
for those who have died.

November 21-22 Bishop-elect Byrne will preach at all Masses
Thanksgiving Mass 9:30 am
Friday, November 27 Mass 9:00 am

AIM (Action in Montgomery)
Congratulations Mercy on the 20th anniversary
of Action in Montgomery!
There will be a virtual party on Saturday December 5th.
ID and password will be published in the bulletin.
When Sister Joanne Villademoros joined the Mercy Staff Social Justice
office, she developed relationships with the churches along Seven
Locks Road who had justice ministers to work together on the
problem of the poor The Mercy justice board prayed and pondered
for two years while making the rounds of the local churches. Were
we committed enough to start a power non partisan organization that
included all churches and synagogues? It meant committing time and
energy working together on countywide issues. AIM is successful
because they use the pool of talented parishioners in each
congregation. Among them was Rita Olsen, Alvina Long, and Judy
Walser. Fr John Enzler offered backing for an organizer, Mark Frailey,
to help us get started. Before long we were 15 churches and a
synagogue. We came out that June under the Pentecost tent in the
Mercy parking lot with County Ex, Douglas Duncan. Our ask was 16
million for affordable housing, and an increase of $300,000 for Health
and Human Services and an increase in the schools budget.
AIM’s successes:
1. Affordable housing budget
2. All day kindergarten
3. Renovation of Scotland and 3 other neglected Afro American recreation
centers
4. Dream law so the undocumented tax payer residents attend U of
Maryland at in-state tuition
5. Updated the taxi regulations
6 Excel beyond the bell -after school enrichment for title 1 schools.
7. Returning South Lake School to the top of the renovation list

AIM also completes small projects: Public Safety. You can thank AIM
for the right turn lane leaving Church at Kentsdale on to Bradley…
There used to be a single lane with a ditch!
BLESSED SACRAMENT
CHAPEL
Mondays through Fridays
from 8:30 am - 5:00 pm.
After hours and on weekends
a simple code is needed
to unlock the door.
To obtain the code, please call
301-365-1415.

PLEASE REMEMBER IN YOUR PRAYERS: Carolyn Bruna, Phyllis
Minaya, Brandi Tovaric, Shin Sook Son, Will Garcia, George Torrico,
Agnes Lee, David Donohoe, Andrea Fay, Bill Baldwin, Peter Sarrat,
Cliff Hamilton, Joan Cormack, Bob Carnathan, Winnie Frost
ETERNAL REST GRANT UNTO THEM O LORD: The parishioners of
Our Lady of Mercy Church offer our prayerful condolences to the
family of Tom Casares and Jeanette Hamilton.

Invest just five minutes a day, and your faith will deepen and grow—a day at a time.
Sunday, November 22, 2020
SOLEMNITY OF OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST,
KING OF THE UNIVERSE
You decide
The church year ends this week. Along with that
we’re invited to consider another ending: our mortality.
What goes on in eternity, anyway? Thomas Aquinas
declares that God and eternity are the same. When we go
from here, we go to God. How we experience the Divine
Presence depends on whether our lives have become fully
compatible with Love. Francis de Sales envisions Jesus
saying to us: “Be it done as you desire; and because of
what you have done, come, enjoy eternity.” The desire of
my heart will be answered: Will the choice be a life of love?
TODAY'S READINGS: Ezekiel 34:11-12, 15-17; 1 Corinthians
15:20-26, 28; Matthew 25:31-46 (160). “These will go off to
eternal punishment, but the righteous to eternal life.”

Monday, November 23, 2020
MEMORIAL OF BLESSED MIGUEL AUGUSTÍN PRO,
PRIEST, MARTYR
¡Viva Cristo Rey!
Mexican Jesuit priest Miguel Pro was executed on
fabricated charges in 1927 by a fiercely anti-clerical
government. Pro had served the persecuted church by
secretly celebrating the sacraments. He was killed by firing
squad while holding a rosary in one hand and a crucifix in
the other, his arms stretched out in imitation of the
crucified Christ, shouting “Long live Christ the King!” His
death energized the resistance. We may not be called to
such dramatic sacrifice, but can we give up some comfort
and convenience to fight for the greater good?
TODAY'S READINGS: Revelation 14:1-3, 4b-5; Luke 21:1-4
(503). “This poor widow put in more than all the rest.”

Tuesday, November 24, 2020
MEMORIAL OF ANDREW DŨNG-LẠC, PRIEST, AND
COMPANIONS, MARTYRS
Holiness in high numbers
Nine times in the liturgical lineup of feast days we
memorialize a canonized person or two “and companions.”
All were martyrs and many had been foreign missionaries.
Today’s memorial honors Andrew Dũng-Lạc, a
Vietnamese priest beheaded in 1839 for promoting
Christianity instead of the official state religion; he’s joined
by another 117 killed in Vietnam, tortured and martyred
during the 18th and 19th centuries. Just as we began this
month with the feast of All Saints—honoring a multitude of
holy unknowns—may every instance of “and companions”
encourage us to call to mind the “great cloud of witnesses.”
TODAY'S READINGS: Revelation 14:14-19; Luke 21:5-11 (504).
“Reap the harvest, for the time to reap has come."

Wednesday, November 25, 2020
MEMORIAL OF CATHERINE OF ALEXANDRIA, VIRGIN,
MARTYR
Raise your voice
Christian tradition holds that Catherine of Alexandria (287305) was an eloquent young Christian convert who
challenged the Emperor Maxentius’ persecution of
Christians. That faithful courage led to her own martyrdom.
The United Nations has declared today the Day for the
Elimination of Violence against Women, asking the world

to recognize that “violence against women and
girls is one of the most widespread, persistent,
and devastating human rights violations in our
world today.” We honor the courage of Saint
Catherine by paying attention to the violence that
others endure, speaking up in defense of the voiceless,
and adding our prayers for those whose suffering too often
goes unnoticed.
TODAY'S READINGS: Revelation 15:1-4; Luke 21:12-19 (505).
“They will seize and persecute you . . . they will have you led
before kings and governors because of my name.”

Thursday, November 26, 2020
THANKSGIVING DAY
Give thanks, indeed
This Thanksgiving won’t be celebrated the way many of us
hoped and imagined back when the pandemic started. And
yet, we are alive. Most of us reading these words can
breathe freely. The virus has reminded us to never again
take these simple matters for granted. One of our wisest
teachers about prayer, Dominican priest Meister Eckhardt
(1260-1329), said: If the only prayer you ever said in your
entire life is thank you, that would suffice. Even amid hard
times, giving thanks to God is appropriate. Let it be your
prayer today.
TODAY'S READINGS: Revelation 18:1-2, 21-23; 19:1-3, 9a; Luke
21:20-28 (506). “But when these signs begin to happen, stand
erect and raise your heads because your redemption is at hand.”

Friday, November 27, 2020
Turn the page
The “Book of Life” is mentioned several times in the Bible.
A bit like the contact list you keep on your phone, the Book
of Life is the figurative expression of how God is said to
keep track of those heading for heavenly repose united
with the Divine. According to Jewish tradition, God opens
the Book of Life on Rosh Hashanah and leaves it open for
10 days, until Yom Kippur. During those days, believers
spend time repenting of their sins and amending their lives
in order to be written into the Book of Life. If there’s
something you need to repent, today is a good day to turn
the page.
TODAY'S READINGS: Revelation 20:1-4, 11—21:2; Luke 21:2933 (507). “Then another scroll was opened, the Book of Life. The
dead were judged according to their deeds.”

Saturday, November 28, 2020
OPTIONAL MEMORIAL OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN
MARY
Call forth your best self
Perhaps you’ve heard that Jesus’ life was foreshadowed in
passages from the Hebrew scripture that predated him. But
were you aware that Mary’s life and role in salvation history
might have been as well? The prophet Isaiah (7:14) speaks
of a young woman (sometimes translated as a “virgin”) who
will give birth to a son she will name Emmanuel, meaning
“God with us.” Mary has been “going ahead” of us for
generations, a role model beckoning us to live our best
lives, regardless of how improbable, even miraculous, that
might turn out to be.
TODAY'S READINGS: Revelation 22:1-7; Luke 21:34-36 (508).
“These words are trustworthy and true.”
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Good news!
We will be having a Mass at
Our Lady of Mercy Catholic Parish on
Sunday, December 6, 2020 @ 6:30pm.
Fr. Joseph Lee, the pastor, from St. Andrew Kim's
Catholic Church in Olney, Maryland
will be
celebrating the Mass. We hope you will be able to
attend.
Due to the Covid-19 pandemic, we will be adhering
to the CDC regulations. Thank you.

좋은 소식!
우리는 2020 년 12 월 6 일 일요일 오후 6시 30
분 자비의 모후 성당에서 미사가 있습니다.
메릴랜드 주 올니에있는 성 앤드류 김 성당의
이 조셉 주임신부님이 미사를 집전 합니다.
참석하실 수 있기를 바랍니다. Covid-19 전염병
으로 인해 CDC 규정을 준수 할 것입니다.
감사합니다.

YOUTH
COR YOUTH GROUP 2020-21
In person (Social Distancing
and Masks) or Zoom IN






Alpha Small Groups to Explore Your Faith
Brunch and Discussions
Bible Study & Journaling: Approaching Scripture
Time to Study, Relax and Learn
Explore Adoration and the Rosary

In the Parish House between 11 am and 5 pm Mass
Come whatever time works for you!
If interested in joining, please contact
bhadley@olom.org or come buy the Parish House on
Sundays!
Dear Mercy School & Parish Families,
I am letting you know of some exciting opportunities
that you may want to be a part of! Below are details
on the newly launched E-CYO program, as well as the
winter CYO Basketball information.
Click on the links below for more information on how
to sign up for these exciting events.
Please contact me directly at ahoward@olom.org if
you have any questions.
Thank you,
Anthony Howard,
Athletic Director Our Lady of Mercy School

Our Office is excited to officially launch our E-CYO
program! This is a competitive tournament style
video game program with a three game guarantee
that will be played safely from participants homes.
Quick Info:
 Registration is open now, see the info doc for
details, and closes Friday, November 13th. We can
not accommodate late registrations.
 The league runs from Friday, November 20th Saturday, December 12th.
 Cost is $20.00 for Rocket League and $20.00 for
Madden, players are allowed to play both ($40.00).
 Payment is done by parish, not individual, so you
will need to collect individual payments for your
parish. Payment is collected through the G3 website,
see info doc for details. If you have any questions or
concerns please reach out to our office.

Our Office [CYO] is currently working towards offering
CYO Basketball programing for the winter season,
while fully understanding that there are many current
hurdles and uncertainties to face. Rest assured we are
working hard to address safety concerns, restriction
protocols and numerous competitive structures and
formats.
The start of CYO Basketball games would traditionally
begin the first weekend of December with player &
team registrations beginning in October and practices
in November. At present basketball games are still not
permissible by local and county orders and public
facility permits are not currently available until
February 1st. Facility availability alone is challenging
enough for both scheduling of games and for team
practices.
It is very possible that the Basketball season could be
forced into a delayed start, but we want to prepare
now in anticipation that we would be able to start in
December even if it’s limited in capacity. If we are
faced with a delay or eventual cancellation, we can
make that call on a moment’s notice. We would not
be able to “start” a season at a moment’s notice.
Our Office will begin providing regular updates on
progress and decisions regarding various issues
including season starts, protocols and formats. We do
need everyone to be very flexible and understanding
as all of us navigate through this. We will update and
fine tune these along with COVID-19 protocols as we
move forward.
Our goal is to provide a safe & positive experience to
those seeking this opportunity to be engaged in
athletic ministry. We can accomplish this with
understanding, patience and flexibility on everyone’s
part. Our Office looks forward to working in
partnership with you for the coming winter and spring
seasons.
Thank you,
Kevin E. Donoghue
President/CEO

STEWARDSHIP

Little Blue Books
This year, Little Blue Books will only be available
through the publisher. You have 2 options to
purchase.
1. Call 989-797-6653 or visit website https://
littlebooks.org/ to order books for $4 per book.
($2 S&H) Order Downloadable Books for $4 (no
S&H) or order 1 Blue, Black and White book for
$9.99
2. Go to the app store on your mobile device and
download the free app Little Books. Once you have
downloaded the app purchase a subscription for 1
year ($9.99). Select your payment method and you
are all set. The Blue Book will be immediately
downloaded.
AVAILABLE NOW
WRITE A REVIEW!
LOYOLAPRESS.COM
AMAZON.COM
GOODREADS.COM
Faith Direct
Sign up today by visiting faith.direct/MD37.
Thank you for your continued support of our
parish family. Check out our new donation button
on the website: www.olom.org.
Questions?
Need Confidential Help?
You are not alone.
National Domestic Violence
Hotline - Call 1-800-799-SAFE

Job Opening -Instructional Assistant
Our Lady of Mercy School is seeking a college
student who has decided not to return to college
at this time due to the pandemic.
We have a temporary full-time position. The ideal
candidate will be an education or psychology
major who has a gentle, friendly nature and who is
very attentive to detail. A true desire to support
Catholic education is a real plus.
For more information on the opening, see below.
https://www.schoolspring.com/job.cfm?
jid=3374479
MANY THANKS to all who
generously
provided
a
Thanksgiving meal for our
neighbors
in
Assumption
Parish, the Multi Cultural
Center and just down the street in the Scotland
Community. Your generosity means so much!
A special thank you to Coughlin buses for
providing transportation of the baskets to the
families and for all the volunteers who effortlessly
gave of their time for this project.
Sustainability Tip of the Week:
Drink local water.
Ironically, Americans spend $18
billion on bottled water, much of
which is actually tap water but has
the added bonus of the plastic’s
toxic chemicals leaking into the
water.
Bottle water creates mountains of
plastic which will be here for thousands of
Thanksgiving meals to come.
If you are concerned about the quality of your
drinking water, opt for a filter on your tap.
(Civileats.com)
SHARING OUR TREASURE
OFFERTORY COLLECTION SUMMARY
(Offertory, Christmas, Easter)
FY 2019-2020 through October $479,069
Average per Sunday is $28,181
FY 2020-2021 through October $513,292
Average per Sunday was $30,194

ONE STEP CLOSER
CLOSER…
… BUT STILL 6 FEET APA
APART?
RT?
WORSHIP

SHARING

MANY MINISTRIES HAVE MADE ADJUSTMENTS IN THEIR SERVICES
Adult Choir
Jayne T. Rose
301-365-8311
jrose@olom.org

Alpha
Anna LaNave
301-365-1415 x122
alanave@olom.org

Altar Servers
Anne Blum
301-838-0061
bblum52672@aol.com

Centering Prayer
Kim Piliero
240-401-8147

Cherub Choir
Jayne T. Rose
301-365-8311
jrose@olom.org
Children’s Choir
Maria Fairbanks
301-943-3816
marialeyva640@gmail.com
CLW (Children’s Liturgy
of the Word)
Jeannine Bayles
301-461-4834
neaniebo@yahoo.com
Eucharistic Ministers
Trina Hope
301-469-8949
trinadon@verizon.net
Handbell Choir
Alina Belenky
301-365-1415 x104
abelenky@olom.org
Mass Readers (Lectors)
Steve Aguzin
301-251-5228
saguzin9905@comcast.net
Sacristans
Ed Christovich
301-926-1149
echristovich@gmail.com

Catechist/Aide
Anne Walker
301-365-1318
awalker@olom.org

Faith & Light
Michael Bradley
301-365-3852
Ginnycoltenbradley
@verizon.net

Catholic Terps Meals
Sheila Coleman
240-401-3639
m1coleman@comcast.net

Ignite-COR
Becca Hadley
301-365-1415 x 135
bhadley@olom.org

Christmas Toy Drive
Nuni Fairbanks
301-299-6508
nuni_fairbanks@verizon.net

Landings
Anna LaNave
301-365-1415 x122
alanave@olom.org

Coffee & Donuts
Greg Locraft
301-299-3666
gwlocraft@aol.com

Legion of Mary
Lucia Seo
240-470-3721
okheeseo68@gmail.com

Domestic Violence
Committee
Jay George
301-365-1415 x150
socialconcerns@olom.org

Men of Mercy
Faith on Tap
Wayne Marsden
301-520-5880
wamarsden@verizon.net

Mercy U
Anna LaNave
301-365-1415 x122
Mercyu@olom.org

84576

Byron House
301-469-9400

ERSS- Emmaus Road
Pam Brown
Brown510@msn.com

Ushers
Joe Garland
240-912-6690
jcgarlg@gmail.com

ourladyofmercy
OR text OLOM to

AIM
(Action in Montgomery)
Judy Walser
240-654-4240
judywalser@gmail.com

Camp Mercy
Becca Hadley
301-365-1415
bhadley@olom.org

Men of Mercy
Saturday Series
Fr. Joseph Cwik
301-365-1415 x129
frjoe@olom.org

flocknote.com

- PLEASE CONTACT FOR MORE INFORMATION

COR Youth Group
Becca Hadley
301-365-1415
bhadley@olom.org

Teach Me to Pray
Anna LaNave
301-365-1415 x122
alanave@olom.org

The Parish Offices
Are Now Open
Monday - Friday
10 AM - 3 PM
A mask is required
for your visit

SERVICE

RCIA
Anna LaNave
301-365-1415 x122
alanave@olom.org
Scripture Share
Cynthia Chappell
301-299-4423
WWP
(Walking with Purpose)
Glorybell Daboub
240-205-0503
gsilhyd@gmail.com

Dorothy Day Dinners
Kristin Treacy
301-765-3301
301-509-6757
ktreacy@aol.com
Hospitality Committee
Greg Locraft
301-299-3366
Interfaith Works/ Shelter
Mary Ann Sestili
301-299-7369
masestili275@verizon.net
Knit & Crochet
Jacquleine Nowak
Jmleman100@gmail.com
Mercy Buddies
Anna LaNave
301-365-1415 x122
alanave@olom.org
Mercy Health Clinic
240-773-0303

Mercy Serves
Anne Walker
301-365-1318
awalker@olom.org
Order of Malta
Nancy Clark
301-365-7890
rippclark@gmail.com
Parish Library
Linda Brown
301-365-1318
ctbrowns@aol.com
PCR (Potomac Community
Resources)
Melissa Wyman
301-365-0561
mwyman@pcr-inc.org
SCAMP (Summer Camp
at Mercy Parish)
Patty McGrath
301-299-6350
pattymcgrath08@aol.com
Scouts
Ralph Fairbanks (BSA)
202-621-3756
Maura Lannan (GSA)
301-315-0595
Shady Grove Pregnancy Ctr.
301-963-6223
Society of St. Gabriel
Mark Schnurr
202-437-4532
mschnurr@
Bravofacilitieservices.com
Sodality
Joan Glasgow
301-807-7500
Glasgow778@gmail.com
SOME (So Others Might Eat)
Tara Boogaerts
301-534-9535
taraboogaerts@gmail.com
St. Martin’s Food Pantry
Kim Ford
301-452-4759
kimbroughf@gmail.com
Thanksgiving Baskets
Nora Fitzpatrick
240-751-7318
Nfitzpatrick@holychild.org

HARRY C. HEARN, INC.

Harry Hearn, CPA

TAXES BUSINESS & PERSONAL, BOOKKEEPING,
TAX RESOLUTION, PAYROLL & ACCOUNTING SERVICES

Secure portal for remote
work available
Mention this code for a free 1/2 hour
consultation OLM-672
301-774-6915
www.HarryHearnInc.com
Harry@HarryCHearnInc.com

Full Service Florists

Complete Personalized
Property Care

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Serving The Metro Area
for Over 40 Years

DAMASCUS
301-253-2840
301-972-4900

“Mention this ad for
FREE local delivery”

www.beallsflorist.com

We Deliver “Down the Street, Across Town Or Around The World”

Lannan
Legal pllc

Serving Hospitality and
Other Businesses Nationwide

ROBERT W. LANNAN

MHIC #117896

www.wheats.com

703.641.4790

A family makes
the funeral
decisions.

FRANCIS LAWN SERVICE, INC.

Gawler’s honors them.

robert.lannan@lannanlegal.com
www.lannanlegal.com

www.capitalroofingplus.com

Simplify Your Life!

(202) 223-8901

ATTORNEY AT LAW

STORM RESTORATION,
ROOFS, GUTTERS, TRIM,
PLUS MORE!

Since 1978

Landscaping Design / Landscaping
Tree Service / Snow Removal
francislawnservice@yahoo.com

(301) 330-4432

Free Estimates / Licensed & Insured
www.francislawnservice.com

MHIC 10632

• Replacement Windows
• Patio Doors
• Entry Doors
• Roofing & Siding

Quality Garage Doors Sales and Service

www.rwdoor.com

John@Crisway.com • www.crisway.com

301-208-3580

301-272-4220

Lorena’s Cleaning, LLC

SONS, LLC

Funeral Directors Since 1850

5130 Wisconsin Ave., (at Harrison Street)

Northwest/966-6400

THIS SPACE IS

(240) 528-1365

House, Carpet,
Window, Yard Cleaning

Contact Mike McAleer to place an ad today!
mmcaleer@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6307

LET US PLACE
YOUR AD HERE.

Interior Decorating | Home Staging | Professional Organizing
(443) 812-1806 | www.opointeriors.com

12300 Parklawn Dr., Rockville, MD • Anthony Tossounian

(301) 881-8200 • www.nationalautobody.org

Potomac Woods

Travilah

(301) 315-8383

(301) 330-0000

350 Fortune Terrace

12962 Travilah Rd.

K E N S I N G T O N PA R K

www.dominos.com
Locally owned and operated

INDEPENDENT LIVING | ASSISTED LIVING
MEMORY CARE

Ed Treacy, Parishioner

A Senior Living Community

Be part of our family and
volunteer with us.
Call us at 301.946.7700.
3620 LITTLEDALE RD.
KENSINGTON MD 20895

www.kensingtonparkseniorliving.com

Since 1927

Leahy

WSSD 241

Plumbing & Heating, Inc.

Heating Repair & Replacement Services
Sewer & Drain Cleaning | New Installation & Repair
Gaithersburg 301-963-2831 | Bethesda 301-652-0478

lphinc@aol.com

For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com

Dr. Petrarca

&

Recognized as Best Orthodontists:
Bethesda Magazine
Consumer Checkbook
Invisalign® - Top 1% in North America

Rad2 Orthodontics
w w w . r a d s m i l e . c o m

10122 River Rd. Ste 210 • Potomac MD

301-299-3993

Our Consultations are always COMPLIMENTARY!

Our Lady of Mercy, Potomac, MD

03-1019

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS • LIFE

Columbia • Frederick • Bethesda
Tysons Corner, VA • Fairfax, VA

800-241-6200

www.vwbrown.com | info@vwbrown.com

Call us for a quote today.
A commitment to personal service,
pride and spirit in our community.

Contact: Bob Johnson, President

MULHERON

(301) 590-7344

Discover a higher standard of care

TREE EXPERTS

Bob@NatelliHomes.com
www.NatelliHomes.com

Homecare: Skilled - Personal - Companion
BrightStar Care of Montgomery County

301-588-0859

301-942-6700

www.brightstarcare.com/bethesda-silver-spring

CABIN JOHN VILLAGE

Serving Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner
OPEN 365 DAYS 8 AM to 8 PM
• FULL BREAKFAST •
• BAKERY and CATERING •

7913 Tuckerman Lane, Potomac, MD 20854

304-765-DELI
Catering: 301-299-5770

View our menu and Order Online at AttmansDeli.com
(703) 716-ROOF (7663)

WWW.SJROOF.COM

“Put your faith in us!!”

Superior Craftsmanship
No High-Pressure Sales
Transparent Pricing
Comprehensive, Lifetime Warranty
Award-Winning Customer Service
Angie’s List Super Service Award Winner every year since 2007!!

FREE ESTIMATES & STORM DAMAGE ASSESSMENTS

Family-Owned & Locally Operated

Nancy Shahin Itteilag

Wall Street Journal’s Top Ten Agents in USA 2007
#9 Agent in the United States

3201 New Mexico Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20016
Cell: 202-905-7762
Office Phone: 202-944-5000

itteilag@gmail.com

Licensed in MD, DC, and VA

BETHESDA-CHEVY CHASE, INC.
7557 WISCONSIN AVENUE
BETHESDA, MD 20814
(301) 652-2200

ROCKVILLE INC.

300 W. MONTGOMERY AVENUE
ROCKVILLE, MD 20850
(301) 762-3939
We are the only funeral home in the
Montgomery Co. or D.C. area with our own crematorium on premises.

William A. Pumphrey | 6th Generation

Orthodontics for
Children & Adults

A Service of Sibley Memorial and Suburban Hospitals

301.896.6999

To complement a full continuum of
care, Maplewood is the first and only
senior living community to offer a
boutique concierge medical service
providing access to physicians
24 hours a day, 7 days a week!

Voted Best Senior
Living Community
by the readers of Bethesda
Magazine for eleven
consecutive years (2010-2020)

301.530.0500

maplewoodparkplace.com

Dr. Donald Liang, D.D.S
Dr. Christopher Liang, D.D.S
10000 Falls Rd. Ste 214 • Potomac
(301) 983-3132

Skilled Nursing Care • Infusion Therapy • Rehab Therapy (PT, OT, SLP)
Home Care Aide • Medical Social Service • Mental Health Service
Ready to serve you 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

EXTERIOR • INTERIOR
Fully Licensed & Insured

Jim Kuzma

301-608-0988
zmapaint@aol.com

www.str8smile.com

Founded at Mercy in 1994, PCR provides innovative
programs for teens and adults with developmental differences.
PCR is grateful to Mercy Parish for its generous support.

Please visit us at www.pcr-inc.org

Serving Montgomery County Since 1980

Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Church Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.4lpi.com

301-365-0561

Our Lady of Mercy, Potomac, MD

03-1019

Bobby Y. Lee

Managing Attorney/Principal

7700 Old Georgetown Road – Suite 210
Bethesda, MD 20814
Tel: 301-654-2560 • 301-654-0325

10 East Deer Park Drive
Gaithersburg, MD 20877
(301) 948-6800

bobby@sagetitlegroup.com • www.sagetitlegroup.com

De Vol

FUNERAL HOME

2222 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W.
Washington D.C. 20007
(202) 333-6680
Free Valet Parking

Family Owned and Operated
www.DeVolFuneralHome.com

We worry about your website...you worry about your business.

SPLAINE

301-580-3626 Locally Owned and Operated
www.sunrisehostingservices.com

Mortgage solutions for buying, building or refinance

C.J. Kemp, Mortgage Loan Officer
301.651.4189 NMLSR# 659529
cj.kemp@suntrust.com
suntrust.com/cj.kemp

SECURITY SYSTEMS
Partnered with
Go Daddy

You set the goals.
I’ll help you get there.

How can we help you shine?

Locally Owned

FREE Home Security Survey • FREE Estimates
First 3-Mths. Monitoring FREE w/Paid Installation

301-942-6262 www.splainesystems.com

Equal Housing Lender. SunTrust Mortgage, Inc. - NMLS #2915,
901 Semmes Avenue, Richmond, VA 23224. ©2015 SunTrust
Banks, Inc. SunTrust, SunTrust Mortgage and How can we help
you shine? are federally registered service marks of SunTrust
Banks, Inc. MD residents only. Rev. 12.15.14

MR T’S JANITORIAL
SERVICE COMPANY, INC.
CONTRACT CLEANING
SPECIALISTS

Board Certified
Rheumatologists

Guada Respicio Duque MD, MSc, FACP, FACR

7500 ADELPHI ROAD, HYATTSVILLE MD

301-942-7600 www.washingtonarthritis.com

301-919-4100

1-800-GET-VITO
www.vitoservices.com

Mary Keegan Magner
Parishioner, REALTOR®

(301) 785-1601
mary.magner@lnf.com

FRAM MONUMENT

Over
30 years
of exceptional
private duty
nursing and
companion care.

Chevy Chase
Washington, DC
Columbia
Baltimore

Call

301.986.9129
24/7

Family Owned & Operated Since 1922

• Don’t Pay Cemetery Prices
• Installed Directly at Your Cemetery
• Design & Order Online
Largest Memorial Display in Greater Washington

301-605-8081

www.FramMonument.com

ANNE KILLEEN

822-D Rockville Pike
Rockville, MD
(Across from
Wintergreen Plaza)

301-706-0067

Toprealtormd.dc@gmail.com

Mercy Alumna and Parishioner

Tim Demaree

(301) 332-1309

tim@bpwservices.com

MONTGOMERY MALL EXXON

Pressure Washing
Snow Removal

Commercial & Residential

Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Church Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.4lpi.com

Full Service Repair Shop & Tire and Brake Specialist
10201 West Lake Drive, Bethesda, Maryland

301-365-3301

montgomerymallexxon@verizon.net

Mention this ad for 10% OFF
for automotive repairs to parishioners

Our Lady of Mercy, Potomac, MD

03-1019

